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Recommended Vaccines Underused During Pregnancy

Clinical Trials Update
H pylori Treatment May Reduce Long-term Gastric Cancer Risk
Low Back Pain Guideline Didn’t Improve Outcomes
Gaming Intervention Increased Physical Activity in Overweight Adults
L'OSSERVATORE ROMANO

November 1, 2019
From the cry of the poor an appeal for conversion: With the approval of the Final Document and the celebration of Mass the Synod for the Pan-Amazon region concludes Andrea Monda

An act of fidelity to the Gospel and to history: Pope Francis’ Motu Proprio on the name of the Vatican Archives José Tolentino De Mendonça

Welcoming heart and bold faith: The Pope recalls the witness of the first Christian community

Synod for the Pan-Amazon Region concludes: Fifteenth and Sixteenth General Congregations

November 8, 2019
Our hope is in Heaven: Commemorating the Saints that Holy Father reminds us that we are all called to holiness Andrea Monda

Memorial of the Blessed Virgin Mary of Loreto inscribed in the General Roman Calendar: Decree of the Congregation for Divine Worship and the Discipline of the Sacraments

Poetry and Medicine
It Will Be Good for Us Jude T. Okonkwo

JAMA Revisited
An English Experiment in Social Medicine

JAMA Patient Page
What Is Norovirus? Angel N. Desai, MD

Comment & Response
Professionalism and the Review of Systems Use of an ICU Diary and Patient Posttraumatic Stress Disorder Symptoms

Synodal spirit on the move: Pope Francis’ discourse at the close of the Synod

The cry of the poor is the Church’s cry of hope

For peaceful coexistence in Lebanon: At the Angelus the Pope appeals for peace in the Middle East

The Church in support of the Amazon: Overview of the Final Document of the Synod of Bishops for the Pan-Amazon Region

Pinocchio. Aquinas and the virtue of truth-telling: Ethics and practice Fáinne Ryan

New title for the Vatican Archive: Apostolic Letter issues Motu Proprio to replace the term ‘secret’ with ‘Apostolic’

Outstretched hands to build bridges with non-believers and those of different belief: Pope’s reflection on Paul’s sermon in Athens and the importance of dialogue among cultures

Dialogue and Reconciliation in the Middle East: Francis’ prayer intention for the month of November

Technical instruction becomes alienated education: To Forum of the International Federation of Catholic Universities
Promoting integral human development: Secretary of State reads Pope’s letter to Meeting of the Parties to the Montreal Protocol

'Is it death of light?’ Austrian conscientious objector Franz Jägerstätter sentenced to death and executed by the Nazis

It is our moral duty to respect the dignity of detainees: To participants in the Course of Formation of Catholic Military Chaplains

Effective ways of assisting seafarers and their families: Message for the 50th anniversary of the Apostleship of the Sea

November 15, 2019
New ways to encounter those who are distant: Feast of the Dedication of the Lateran Basilica

Francis plans to visit South Sudan

Pope Francis to visit Thailand and Japan from 19 to 26 November

Persecuting the Jews is neither human nor Christian: Francis condemns the rise of antisemitism and threats to religious freedom

Faith and reason in seeking truth: Holy Father confers Ratzinger Prize

No one discarded or left behind: The Pontiff calls for a more just and humane economic system

November 22, 2019
Restoring human dignity: Pope Francis arrives in Bangkok, the first leg of his Apostolic Journey

Freedom is a co-responsibility Andrea Monda

The hopes of Asian bishops: FABC President welcomes Papal visit

Don’t spend your life sitting on a couch: Pope to Thai youth in Thailand

Protecting women and children from abuse: To Authorities Civil Society and the Diplomatic Corps

Not symbols but people with their feet on the ground: For the Solemnity of 1 November, the Pontiff explains who saints are

Today too Christians are persecuted: Mass for All Souls in the Catacombs of Priscilla

To serve others is the path to heaven: Mass for deceased Cardinals and Bishops

Close to persecuted Ethiopian Christians: Pope’s Appeal on Sunday, 3 November

My first lesson in ecumenism: Holy Father’s address to Delegation of the Salvation Army

Prayer for the poor

A cultural revolution to counter injustice, xenophobia and nationalism: Pope’s address to the participants of a meeting by the Jesuits

The spirit of a good interpreter: To participants in the Third International Congress on Church and music

Without haste: Against the temptation to fideism which forsakes the work of the Spirit Tomás Morales

Lasting peace and an end to conflicts in South Sudan: The Pope announces he will visit the African nation

The culture of encounter is possible: To the Supreme Buddhist Patriarch

Called to welcome and embrace human life: Visit to Saint Louis Hospital

Victims of prostitution are humiliated in their human dignity: Mass at the National Stadium of Bangkok

Do not be paralyzed by fear of the other or of the future: Holy Father’s appeal at Mass for World Day of the Poor

Lunch with the Pope in the Paul VI Hall

Society’s indifference causes suffering: At the Angelus
Food waste prevents people from progress: To the Director of the United Nations World Food Program

New night and day center for the homeless; Francis’ Mercy Friday

Ban all forms of abuse against minors: Pope Francis calls for concrete and urgent initiatives to defend the youngest

November 29, 2019

The voice of the voiceless: Holy Father’s Apostolic Journey to Thailand and Japan

Hear the cries: Appeal in Nagasaki and Hiroshima
Andrea Monda

Seeing the beauty in every person: To clergy, religious, seminarians and catechists

We are servants not masters or lords of the people: With the Bishops of Thailand and the Federation of Asian Bishops’ Conferences

To end the many forms of slavery of our time: Pope’s appeal to Christian and other religious leaders

One cannot build a future without roots: Mass with young people in Bangkok Cathedral

Hope, healing and reconciliation: Pope begins second leg of his Apostolic Journey

The urgency of peace and justice: Meeting with the country’s Bishops

Nuclear weapons never again: Video message to the people of Japan

A world without nuclear weapons is possible and necessary: At the Atomic Bomb Hypocentre Park in Nagasaki

From concept to action: Conference on the protection of minors in the digital world

Harmony and peaceful coexistence: Video message to Thai people ahead of the journey

A special gift: Interview with Sr. Sivori, Pope Francis’ cousin and missionary in Thailand
Alessandro Guaiaisci

Against any manipulation of religions: Tribute to the Martyrs of Nagasaki

Thirty thousand origami prayers

A wound that is difficult to heal: During Mass at Nagasaki’s Baseball Stadium the Pope speaks about the atomic bomb

Use and possession of atomic weapons is immoral: At the Hiroshima Peace Memorial

That humanity never forget: With survivor Gianluca Biccini

New and brave choices for future sources of energy: Holy Father’s appeal as he remembers Fukushima disaster

No to the culture of bullying which breeds contempt and exclusion: Meeting with Young people at Tokyo’s Cathedral

Consumerism and competition enslave the soul: Mass in Tokyo Dome

The nuclear issue should be faced multilaterally: To political, diplomatic and civil Authorities

Create an increasingly humane society: Appeal at Sophia University

Closeness and affection: Holy Father recalls key moments of his Apostolic Journey to Thailand and Japan
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November 7, 2019

Perspective
The U.S. Insulin Crisis – Rationing a Lifesaving Medication Discovered in the 1920s
M. Fralick and A.S. Kesselheim

Will Emergency Holds Reduce Opioid Overdose Deaths?
E.A. Samuels, O.U. Warren, C.S. Davis, and P.P. Christopher
A Good Physician – On Complacency and Communication
M.M. Kittleson

Original Articles
Neurodegenerative Disease Mortality among Former Professional Soccer Players
D.F. Mackay and Others

Elexacaftor-Texacaftor-Ivacaftor for Cystic Fibrosis with a Single Phe508del Allele
P.G. Middleton and Others

Five-Year Outcomes after PCI or CABG for Left Main Coronary Disease
G.W. Stone and Others

Prevention of Early Ventilator-Associated Pneumonia after Cardiac Arrest
B. François and Others

Clinical Practice
Acute Severe Hypertension
A.J. Peixoto

Images in Clinical Medicine
A Bleeding Toe
Z. Luo and S. Zhao

Liver Fluke
J. Kwok and J.L. Buxbaum

Clinical Problem-Solving
Double Trouble
C. Smith, G. Dhaliwal, S. Saint, E.A. Farkash, and P. Garg

Editorials
Soccer and Mortality – Good News and Bad News
R.A. Stern

Realizing the Dream of Molecularly Targeted Therapies for Cystic Fibrosis
F.S. Collins

Clinical Implications of Basic Research
Nonalcoholic Fatty Liver Disease, Insulin Resistance, and Ceramides
V.T. Samuel and G.I. Shulman

Medicine and Society
Health, Social Reform, and Medical Schools – The Training of American Physicians and the Dissenting Tradition
M. Chokwanyun and B. Howell

Correspondence
Total Penis, Scrotum, and Lower Abdominal Wall Transplantation
Deaths Associated with Emicizumab in Patients with Hemophilia A
Teplizumab in Relatives at Risk for Type 1 Diabetes
Warm Autoimmune Hemolytic Anemia
Pheochromocytoma and Paraganglioma
The “All of Us” Research Program

November 14, 2019
Perspective
Learning from the Dead
K.M. De Cock, E. Zielinski-Gutiérrez, and S.B. Lucas

Modernizing the FDA’s 510(k) Pathway
V.K. Rathi and J.S. Ross

Last Song — Sharing Humanity while Maintaining Boundaries
J. Wales

Original Articles
Phase 3 Efficacy Trial of Modified Vaccinia Ankara as a Vaccine against Smallpox
P.R. Pittman and Others

Large-Scale Assessment of a Smartwatch to Identify Atrial Fibrillation
M.V. Perez and Others

Trial of Apramist for Oral Ulcers in Behçet’s Syndrome
G. Hatemi and Others

Secondary Surgical Cytoreduction for Recurrent Ovarian Cancer
R.L. Coleman and Others

Review Article
Acute Upper Airway Obstruction
A. Eskander, J.R. de Almeida, and J.C. Irish
Images In Clinical Medicine
Iris Transillumination Defects in Pigment Dispersion Syndrome
L. Lyons and A. Amram

Velvety Palms
D. Miyashiro and J.A. Sanches

Case Records Of The Massachusetts General Hospital
Case 35-2019: A 66-Year-Old Man with Pancytopenia and Rash
M.V. Maus, M.B. Leick, K.M. Cornejo, and V. Nardi

Editorials
On the “Take” as a Biomarker
L.R. Baden and I.K. Damon

November 21, 2019
Perspective
Case Studies in Social Medicine: Biological Citizenship — A 53-Year-Old Man with Schizoaffective Disorder and PTSD Applying for Supplemental Security Income
I. Kalofonos

Eastern Equine Encephalitis Virus — Another Emergent Arbovirus in the United States
D.M. Morens, G.K. Folkers, and A.S. Fauci

The Den
S. Jha

Original Articles
Dapagliflozin in Patients with Heart Failure and Reduced Ejection Fraction
J.J.V. McMurray and Others

Efficacy of a Tetravalent Dengue Vaccine in Healthy Children and Adolescents
S. Biswal and Others

Nivolumab plus Ipilimumab in Advanced Non–Small-Cell Lung Cancer
M.D. Hellmann and Others

Ticagrelor with or without Aspirin in High-Risk Patients after PCI
R. Mehran and Others

Watched by Apple
E.W. Campion and J.A. Jarcho

Special Report
10-Year Update on Study Results Submitted to ClinicalTrials.gov
D.A. Zarin, K.M. Fain, H.D. Dobbins, T. Tse, and R.J. Williams

Correspondence
Apremilast in Treatment-Refractory Recurrent Aphthous Stomatitis
Selinexor for Refractory Multiple Myeloma
Measles
Drug Effects on the Thyroid

Brief Report: Drug-Resistant E. coli Bacteremia Transmitted by Fecal Microbiota Transplant
Z. DeFilipp and Others

Videos In Clinical Medicine
Focused Cardiac Ultrasonography for Left Ventricular Systolic Function

Images In Clinical Medicine
Lateral Knee Dislocation
L. Ganti and A. Hanna

Myxomatous Mitral-Valve Prolapse
F.A. Farooqui and S. Deepthi

Case Records Of The Massachusetts General Hospital
Case 36-2019: A 34-Year-Old Man with Dyspnea, Odynophagia, and Abdominal Pain
M. Saag, D.P. Mendoza, M.S. Sherman, G.M. Cote, and A.R. Shih

Editorials
Heart-Failure Therapy — New Drugs but Old Habits?
J.C. Fang

Fecal Microbiota Transplantation for Dysbiosis — Predictable Risks
M.J. Blaser
Clinical Implications Of Basic Research
An Anti-Opioid System, Courtesy of a Worm Model
B.L. Kieffer

November 28, 2019
Perspective
Advancing Legislation on Drug Pricing — Is There a Path Forward?
S.B. Dusetzina and J. Oberlander

Which Drug Prices Should Medicare Negotiate? A “Too Little” or “Too Late” Approach
P.B. Bach

Roadside Assistance
H. Kovich

Original Articles
Supplemental MRI Screening for Women with Extremely Dense Breast Tissue
M.F. Bakker and Others

Randomized Trial of Three Anticonvulsant Medications for Status Epilepticus
J. Kapur and Others

Trial of Satralizumab in Neuromyelitis Optica Spectrum Disorder
T. Yamamura and Others

Diagnosis of Pulmonary Embolism with d-Dimer Adjusted to Clinical Probability
C. Kearon and Others

Clinical Practice
Essential Thrombocythemia
A. Tefferi and A. Pardanani

Review Article
Frontiers in Medicine: Genome Sequencing during a Patient’s Journey through Cancer
J. Nangalia and P.J. Campbell

Correspondence
Donor Screening for Fecal Microbiota Transplantation
Ambient Air Pollution and Mortality in 652 Cities
Oral Semaglutide and Cardiovascular Outcomes in Type 2 Diabetes

Images In Clinical Medicine
Congenital Syphilis
A.C. Arrieta and J. Singh

Fitz-Hugh–Curtis Syndrome
F. Guerra and D. Coletta

Interactive Medical Case
Facing Uncertainty
C. Thomas, A. Vaidya, D.J. Kwiatkowski, D.A. Rao, and R.A. Vleugels

Case Records Of The Massachusetts General Hospital
Case 37-2019: A 20-Month-Old Boy with Severe Anemia
B.M. Cummings, R. Shailam, A.M. Rosales, M.S. Huang, and V. Nardi

Editorials
Detecting Breast Cancer in Women with Dense Breasts
D.L. Longo

Management of Established Status Epilepticus
P.E. Smith

Medicine And Society
Transforming Culture in Health Care
M. Nurok and T.H. Lee

Correspondence
Imbalance in T-Helper 17 Cells and Targeted Therapy in an Infant with SAM-like Syndrome
Trial of SAGE-217 in Patients with Major Depressive Disorder
Universal Testing and Treatment for HIV Infection in Botswana
Adrenal Crisis
A Terminal Event
Macrolide Resistance and Longer-Term Assessment of Azithromycin in MORDOR I
ORIGINS

November 7, 2019
Homily at Mass Closing Synod of Bishops for the Amazon
Pope Francis

Christian Groups’ Friend-of-the-Court Brief in DACA Cases at Supreme Court
Christopher J. Wright and Stephen W. Miller

November 14, 2019
Speech at Last Session of Synod of Bishops for the Amazon
Pope Francis

New Frontiers for University Leaders
Pope Francis

November 21, 2019
Presidential Address at U.S. Bishops’ Fall General Assembly
Cardinal Daniel N. DiNardo

Speech at U.S. Bishops’ Fall General Assembly
Archbishop Christophe Pierre

Year of Service to Pregnant Women Proposed
Archbishop Joseph F. Naumann

November 28, 2019
Peacemaking in the Holy Land: Jewish, Christian and Muslim Insights
Father Patrick J. Ryan, SJ

Speech on Penal Law and Prisons
Pope Francis

Position Paper on Matters Concerning the End of Life Interfaith Leaders

Speech on Position Paper on Matters Concerning the End of Life
Archbishop Vincenzo Paglia

Motu Proprio on Name Change for Vatican Archive
Pope Francis

Religious, Educational Groups’ Friend-of-the-Court Brief in School Scholarship Case at Supreme Court
Douglas Laycock, Thomas C. Berg and Kimberlee Wood Colby

Presentation on Gun Violence at U.S. Bishops’ Fall General Assembly
Bishop Frank J. Dewane

Rekindle the Fire in the Catholic Church
Bishop Robert W. McElroy

Column on DACA Cases at Supreme Court
Archbishop José H. Gomez

Promoting Digital Child Dignity
Pope Francis

Speech to Council for Inclusive Capitalism
Pope Francis